17th Annual Advanced Education Program
Co-Hosted With the Office of the State Courts Administrator
“Lifelines for Families in Conflict”
VIRTUAL SEMINARS
NOVEMBER 2021 to FEBRUARY 2022

SPONSOR / ADVERTISER
REGISTRATION FORM

Complete and return this form with payment as directed below.

Location: Due to COVID concerns, the 17th Annual Advanced Education Program will be held virtually.

Sponsorship Level:
- Platinum $2,500
- Gold $1,750
- Silver $1,000
- Partner $500
Total $_______

Advertiser Participation Level (Ads in Digital Marketplace):*
- Top Tier $350
- Lower Tier $200
Organization (as should appear in print or website list):
________________________________________________________________________________

Principal: _______________________________________________________________________

Contact Person (Name): __________________________________________________________
Contact Person (Phone): __________________________________________________________
Contact Person (Email): __________________________________________________________
Address/City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Website: _______________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to “FLAFCC” and mail payment and form to:

FLAFCC
Shilts CPA, PLLC
c/o Josh Shilts, CPA
121 W. Forsyth Street, Ste 600
Jacksonville, FL 32202

Please submit a digital version of your organization’s logo to Maria Gonzalez at maria@gonzalezlawpa.com so we may post it on our website.

For more information contact Maria Gonzalez, Esq. at maria@gonzalezlawpa.com or (954) 874-1653.

* The 17th Annual Advanced Education Program will offer a digital marketplace web page, a place where sponsors and advertisers can display ads or offers that are relevant to seminar attendees. Links to the marketplace will be included in all program promotions, mentioned during introductions to each virtual seminar and posted once per month November 2021 – February 2022 on the FLAFCC’s social media pages.
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
17th Annual Advanced Education Program
VIRTUAL SEMINARS NOVEMBER 2021 – FEBRUARY 2022
(Join us as a program sponsor at any time during the series.
Pricing will be prorated for sponsors who sign up in 2022.)

Platinum Level: $2,500
- Program registration for 4 representatives of the company
- Top placement of logo on sponsor slide at the start of each virtual seminar
- Top banner advertisement on digital marketplace web page
- Introduction as a Platinum Sponsor at the start of each virtual seminar
- Opportunity to provide a 30-second introductory or promotional video to be played during two virtual seminars in 2021 and two seminars in 2022 (all seminars are recorded for aftermarket access)
- Listed as a sponsor in program promotions and on the FLAFCC website
- Monthly social media posts on FLAFCC platforms (content can vary)

Gold Level: $1,750
- Program registration for 2 representatives of the company
- Logo on sponsor slide at the start of each virtual seminar
- Banner advertisement on digital marketplace web page
- Introduction as a Gold Sponsor during each virtual seminar
- Listed as a sponsor in program promotions and on the FLAFCC website
- Monthly social media posts on FLAFCC platforms (content can vary)

Silver Level: $1,000
- Logo on sponsor slide at the start of each virtual seminar
- Advertisement on digital marketplace web page
- Introduction as a Silver Sponsor during each virtual seminar
- Listed as a sponsor in program promotions and on the FLAFCC website
- Bi-monthly social media posts on FLAFCC platforms (content can vary)

Partner Level: $500
- Logo on sponsor slide at the start of each virtual seminar
- Advertisement on digital marketplace web page
- Listed as a sponsor in program promotions and on the FLAFCC website
Advertisements in digital marketplace: (does not include program registration)

- Top Tier $350
- Lower Tier $200

Make checks payable to “FLAFCC” and mail payment and form to:
FLAFCC
Shilts CPA, PLLC
c/o Josh Shilts, CPA
121 W. Forsyth Street, Ste 600
Jacksonville, FL 32202

Please submit a digital version of your organization’s logo to Maria Gonzalez at maria@gonzalezlawpa.com so we may post it on our website.

For more information contact Maria Gonzalez, Esq. at maria@gonzalezlawpa.com or (954) 874-1653.